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i Delays in Gathering the Crops ; No 

lairs No Telegraphing for Repairs; NoR „
I to Pay ; Easily adjusted to all Kinds i 

A Child can Manage it ; Light in Drang 
eaper ; The most Simple and Durable of i 
apest Machine in the Market.
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r used in place of Cast-Iron, 
ist-Iron in Combined Machines, 
dneed over Three Hundred Pounds,! 

or Light Mowers.
be the lighest in weight and draught of any machine in th> w g and durable, and as tree from liability to breakage as those j 

Lned that it shall excel in every particular all other machines i 
taken this Unprecedented Step Is Ad ranee ef all

of Harvesting Machines.
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M/. AXWELL REAPER — BBffi
'JL single reaper made. Every farm**®?” 
it before ordering. Sendjor pamphlet». DAVTD- 
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STUMP MACHINE.

made ; superior to any other in the 
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FOREIGN NEWS.

THE EASTERN CRISIS.
PREPAR1TI0NS FOR WAR.

Germany’s Proposal Rejected 
by England.

THE SITUATION STILL CLOUDY.

formidable Mussulman Insurrection.
Eighty Thousand Operatives en 

Strike In ”—1—

>, FRIDAY, PRICE FOUR CENTS.
occurred, each party being afraid of the 
other gaining by the transaction. The 
Russians contend that if the Britiah fleet 
withdraw • to Besika bay they only 
ought to withdraw a day’s march, 
but England maintains that they 
ought to withdrawto Adrianople, and there 
the matter rests at the present time. It is, 
however, thought possible that Russia may 
yield to the British view. There is an
other obstacle, however, to the arrange

danelles according to whether Britiah or 
Russian influence is predominant, and on 
that point probably some guarantee will be 
asked from the Porte. Warlike pre
parations are being carried on on a 
very extensive scale in India. The 
native regiments are being recruited np to 
their full war strength, and the factories 
are running night and day in making war 
material. The Sepoys, it is said, have re
sponded with alacrity to the call for foreign 
service. In Great Britain the army re
serve has turned out very satisfactorily, lees 
than five

TELEGRAPHIC MISCELLANY.

Mrs. Tilton is now reported insane.
The New Brunswick Legislature was 

prorogued On Thursday.
A heavy shock of earthquake waa felt at 1 

Constantinople on Friday.
Lord Beacons field is visiting the Marquis 

of Salisbury at Hatfield House.
Wheat in-large quantities is being ship

ped from Manitoba to England.
The population of Manitoba is increasing 

at the rate of a thousand a week.
U. S. Senate has passed a bill prohibing 

the coinage of twenty cent pieces.
This season’s sugar crop in Cuba is ex

pected to fall short a hundred thousand 
tone.

A new conflict is threatened between the 
Catholic Church and the Brazilian Govern
ment,

It ie thought probable the first Class of 
the British naval reserve will shortly be 
called out. ,

candidates are out

wounded. The greatest excitement pre
vails in the town and a requisition has been 
made for the military. e

Shipment of Canadian cattle to England 
from Montreal haa already commenced 
and promises to be carried out on a far 
more extensive scale than in any previous 
season. Several steamship lines have their 
vessels already engaged np to July'aid 
August next.

A communication has been received at 
Washington addressed to the President and 
Congress from the Bordeaux Chamber of 
Commerce, intimating that a lower duty on 
French wines would tend to increased com
mercial intercourse between the United 
States and France.

Riots connected with the recent attempt 
to assassinate the St. Petersburg Chief of 
Police, and believed to be traceable to a 
Nihilist movement, are reported at Mos
cow, St. Petersburg, and Xleff. The out
breaks were so serious as to give rise at 
Berlin to a rumour that a revolution had 
broken out. The number of killed is be
lieved to be far greater than the official

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.

Fbidat, April 19.
Tax Eastern Question.—Affairs appear 

to have taken a decidedly pacific turn, and 
it is now thought a preliminary Conference 
will almost immediately be held to 
arrange for the Congre», invitations 
to which will shortly be issued. An 
agreement appears to have been ar
med at, through Germany's media
tion, whereby the Treaties of 1856 
and 1871 will form the basis of discussion, 
and the necessary modifications be consid
ered from the standpoint of the Treaty of 
San Stefano. It is thought Russia only re
gards the possession of Batonm and Kars as 
of vital importance in Asia, and would con
sent to modify the proposed frontier 
so as to cut the road from Persia to Trebi- 
zond. It is believed she might also con
sent to Bulgaria being divided into two 
Principalities, and allow an international 
commission to decide the Southern fron
tier. While Russia will not allow the San 
Stefano Treaty to be ignored, it is said she 
will not permit any of its clauses 
to stand in the way of a satisfactory solu
tion. In London city circles yesterday, in 
consequence of fifteen steamers having 
been engaged to carry troops from 
India, with their charters made ont 
for Port Sayl, Alexandria, or Malta, it was 
thought that England meditates landing 
troops at the two former places and oc
cupying Egypt until the Congress meets 
or a satisfactory settlement is arrived 
at. The Constantinople Cabinet has 
been reconstructed, Vefyk Effendi, 
after his resignation had again 
been tendered and refused, being 
dismissed. The politics of the new Min
istry are not known, but the Russians 
claim to have gained .a victory. The Sul
tan, however, • has telegraphed Mr.

Ii Layard at Ismid that there is no 
political significance in the charge. A 

1 collision haa occurred between Russian and 
Roumanian soldiers at Lom Palanka, and 
an affray haa taken place between the 
larks and Montenegrins. Hobart Pasha, 
who is about to start for England, will 
tike a message from the Saltan to her Ma- 

The Grand Duke Nicholas is ilLjesty.

Saturday, April 20.

liras
the

1871 shall 
for discussion 

and insists

I The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL Jtred I 
the markets ot the world, and when material used, I 
workmanship, power, and durability ate oonrideredi j 
t is acknowleded to be the

I CHEAPEST AND BES1
I Proved to be the best made, the most perfect self-1 
I regulator, and. the most durable windmill known, I 

j by receiving two medals and two diplomas at the! 
Centennial.

[every MILL GUARANTEED’
The only mill which has stood the test of a quarter 

of century. Farmers this is ymmr Cfceap<w*L 
| Investment- The cheapest power for watering!

J .----;_rarari_r,d„i.t>rr_-)nd_ahellin<r OOnie.CTlttiDg|

IBM MIGRATION DEPi
■ —ONTARIO.

Full particulars as to ASSISTED PASSAG 
firm Great Britain, for farm labourers and ff® 
domestic servants, will be obtained on «Beano® * 
the undersigned. Farmers and others m need 
labourers may apply to JOHN A, DONALD**'1' 
Esq., Immigration Agent, Toronto.

DAVID SPENCE, I 
65 Simcoe street, Toronto, 5th April, 1

HO! FOR MANITOBA
1 BED RIVER NOW
I A3" Lowest Mates Yet. All*

Tickets by Steamer il desired, 
legarding baggage, tickets, cr—or address A. G. ROBINSON,___■
Steamship Agent, Masonic Building, 1

proposal
T varies of 1856 ana II
k>rm the basis
it the Congress ana insists on
her original condition that the whole of 
the Treaty of San Stefano shall be sub
mitted. By this new hitch the situation 
has once more become threatening, and 

‘ Russia again considers war not 
^ly possible ont probable is shown

the fact that orders have been
rced commanding all convalescents to at 

j once rejoin their regiments in Turkey, and 
taking steps to prevent her communications 
being cut off in the Black Sea by the British 
Beet. Russia is willing that the Powers 
shall discuss all the clauses of the Treaty, 
but declines to be bound by their decision, 
but, on the contrary, according to a Berlin 
despatch, is prepared to defend the princi
pal stipulations sword in hand if necessary. 
Hope is now placed on a preliminary con
ference being held, which it is thought 
possible may smooth the way to Congress, 
™t it is considered rather doubtful. A 
fresh difficulty has arisen between the 
Porte and Russia relative to the evacua-

Ition of Shumla, Varna, and Batonm. The 
» Stn Stefano Treaty does not fix any date 
for their evacuation. Turkey contends 
that the positions 
are conformable to 
and promises as the 
the new Bulgaria 
Yith the Treaty it 
one fortress after another. Russia, it is 
•aid, intends stipulating for a date for the 
evacuation of Batonm, threatening, in the 
event of refusal, to occupy Ksvak, on the 
«isphorus. M. Bratisno, the Roumanian 
Premier, has returned to Bucharest. In 

j ae Chamber of Deputies he explained that 
Anstria and Germany could only be relied 
* for support regarding the Besasarabian 
|nestion, in so far as the freedom of the 

rnnbe was concerned, but neither of those 
a «entries believed Russia had any 
I ?™ntion of attacking that freedom.

Bratiano concluded his speech
l .( ,^™ing that an arrangement

«Olid be come to by Russia, 
j nis mission has, however, not been without 
1 L?i -^or Russia has decided to relinquish 
APL1118 certi“n points on the Danube.
4 Bucharest special reports a rumour that 
® ultimatum from Russia is expected 

I S?6’ . **• ‘8 Rot credited. Death has
busy in and around Erzeronm, 

®*teen thousand Turkish soldiers having 
Aliik*1^ twenty-one thousand Russians." 
to k°spit»la in Sistova and Nicopoli 

full of patients suffering from typhus, 
u people are dying jn the streets from ! 

«At dread disease.

now occupied 
the armistice, 
Russians have 
in accordance 
will surrender

Monday, April 22.
-----„s u. HI amalgamated association

" operative spinners, winders, and other 
“Uses of operatives, held at Manchester 
ïaterday, passed a resolution instructing 
tbe cotton operatives on strike to accept 
j* reduction of ten per cent, in wages, 
the «commendation of the Association 
**8 disregarded at the commencement of 
®e itrike, but it rests with them to say 
«better the strikers shall be aided with 

from the other societies. The reso- 
mou in question, however, does not say 

IT*,.1' tie operatives choose to strike they 
|~~°ot be supported. At Blackburn a 
■eeetmg of delegatee unanimously resolved 
l^'outmne the strike. Differences are 
■V*o have broken ont among the masters 
I* that town, ana it is expected the makers 

coloured and fancy goods will resume
at the old wagee-

J-bEasttbn Question. —The despatches

—icuuo wuuuiawu vi one
1 fleet from the Sea of Marmora and 
D «an troops from the neigh- 

of Constantinople. Both the 
"m and St. Petersburg Government® 
wr to have at once agreed to the 

le ef the suggestion, but when its 
nation came to be discussed a hitch

ficient of the Russian naval reserve has 
been called out to form three corps of 
sailors for service in the fleet. A strong 
combined Channel and Baltic fleet is to be 
formed within the next two months.

Tuesday, April 28.
The Eastern Question.—The situation 

remains entirely unchanged, no settlement 
having been arrived at relative to the de
tails of the proposed withdrawal of the 
Russian troops and the British fleet from 
the vicinity of Constantinople. Austria is 
said to have asked an explanation of Russia 
regarding the concentration of troops in 
Roumama. The relations between Russia 
and Roumanie hâve improved. The Czar 
has written a letter to Prince Charles, per
sonally friendly, but complaining of the at
titude of his Government. It is reported that 
eighty thousand Mussulmans, armed 
principally with rifles and cannon left !by 
Suleiman Pasha m his retreat, have attack
ed the Russians in the Balkan districts Imd 
killed nine hundred. A plot to restore 
ex-Sultan Murad, who is thought to be in 
favour with the new Ministry, is believed 
to-exist at Constantinople. The relations 
between Mr. Layard and the new Cabinet 
are reported to be cordiaL Mr. Layard has 
received numerous offers from all parts 
of Turkey to serve in the British army.

Wednesday, April 2*.
The Eastern Question.—The situation 

still appears unohanged, but a more deepen- 
dent tone is apparent, caused probably, in 
the lull of definite information reganiing 
the progress of negotiations, by the con
tinued warlike preparations. Germany is 
reported to have requested Italy to assist 
her in her efforts at mediation. At St. 
Petersburg the suspicion is said to «be. 
gaining ground that Great Britati is 
bent upon war, but the same despatch 
which makes that statement announces 
that tile principle of a Preliminary 
Conference has been agreed upon and that 
an agreement seems assured concerning the 
withdrawal of the Russian troops and the 
Briti»h fleet. It, however, adds that the 
English Cabinet is raising other difficulties 
relative to the passage of the’ Dar
danelles and the submission of iho

that all the Powers egreed to "meet in 
Congress to discuss th« Treaties wt 1856 
and 1871, and that Englpnd alone objected, 
she persisting in , her original conditions, 
Russia is said to Entertain suspicions that 
Turkey maÿ allow England to occupy the 
forts on the Bosphorus, and to have asked 
Germany to guarantee the line of de
marcation during the negotiations. The 
Mussulman insurrection turns ont to be of 
a far more formidable character than was 
at first imagined. The Mussulmans, irri
tated at the oppression of the Rnsso-Bulga- 
rian regime, and the outrages perpetrated by 
the Bulgarians, have risen in great numbers 
over a Urge district, and have fought sev
eral engagements with their oppressors, in 
one of which five hundred Russians were 
slain. An arrangement for a joint Russian 
and Turkish Commission has been entered 
into to try and quell the insurrection.

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
The Eastern Question.—Signs of im

patience are beginning to be manifested in 
Russia at the protracted negotiations now 
in progress. The Oolos appeals to Berlin 
to compel England to/eveal her real inten
tions, and declares that the present uncer-

to support her relative to tne sub
mission of the Treaty if she will define 
her views regarding Bulgaria. Germany 
is also reported to have joined Italy in her 
attempt to induce England to make such a 
statement. The Timet thinks that the 
Mussulman rising, which continues to 
spread, will cause Russia to recognise the 
fact that no single Power is able to secure 
the blessings of peace and freedom to Bul
garia and will allow Europe collectively to 
attempt to do what she has failed to ac
complish.

Mahchssti», April 23.—It is calculated that there 
are between 80,000 and90,000 operatives on strike in 
Lancaahire,including64,000 weavers. Amass meeting 
o< operative», numbering 70,000, was hold at Burnley 
this morning. A resolution was adopted that they 
should refuse work until the notices or redaction 
were withdrawn. A smal' minority propoead a com
promise.

London, April 23.—The Master Cotton Spinners 
Association, Manchester, to-day resolved neither to 
refer the dispute to arbitration nor accept media
tion. At Preston the strike has ended, the opera
tives having resolved to work on the best terms 
obtainable

All edvioee confirm the collapee el the strike In 
Preeton. The spinners at Burnley and other large 
towns have given way, but cannot start work In 
consequence at the ebeence of the weavers. At 
Blackburn the operative» continue uncooprerate 
lug _ X "

poef OFFICE ROBBERY-
Am Attorney Convicted of the Crime and 

Sent to the Penitentiary.
By Telegraph to The Mail]

of stealing the sum of «498 from the Minden Poet 
Office on the night of the 16th March. The prisoner 
pleaded not guilty, end on trial waa convicted. He 
was sentenced this morning to three yean in the 
Penitentiary at bard labour. Ottard ie a dissipated 
character, and waa tried tor a somewhat similar 
offence at Chatham some time ego. He conducted 
hie ewn defence, in which he «Bowed considerable 
ability. ________ ^________

HEAVY STORM.
Destruction of Property end Loos ef life. 
By Telegraph to The MaiLj 

DurroCs Cams, April 24.—Daring a heavy rain 
and wind storm this afternoon here the «oath gable 
end ef the east half of the roof of Brock Road school 
house was blown down. Although during school 
hours, no person wss hurt.

Beavzzton, April 24.—A young men In the prime 
of life, named George Corkner, living in the seventh 
concession, Thorah, was struck down by lightning 
this afternoon. Death was instantanyua. Another 
maw near him was rendered senseiesebut 

Nashvtlls, Tenn., t 
In this region did
stock wetehUtod ____■

w...— 0., April 24.—The storm today blew 
*nrnsnd damaged Several buildings. The loeele 
considerable.

Whebuno, W.Va., April 24.-A heavy rionn raged 
to-day. The end of the Bellalre Ooblet Work, was 
Mown in, and a number of men«lnjured. It is tu 
ported two have died.

The military college at Kingrton will 
henceforth be known as the Royal Military 
College of Canada.

Senator Zamacona has received his 
credentials es Minister Plenipotentiary of 
Mexico at Washington.

A Belleville cattle firm has received 
orders for fifteen hundred head from a 
British army contractor.

The Meears. Rothschild, of London, 
have taken ten million of the new *4 per 
cent, bonde of the United States.

Two of the men arrested on suapieion of 
having been concerned in the murder of 
Lord Leitrim have been discharged.

Information has been received at Wash
ington that Minister Foster recognized the 
Mexican Government on the 9th mat.

The distress is so great on the Coast of 
Labrador that it is feared that if aid is not 
forthcoming numbers must die of starva- 
,tion.

The Brazilian Government has removed 
the interdict against coloured labour being 
employed in the construction of railways 
there.

Two hundred horses per week are being 
nerohaeed for the English Government in 
North-eastern New York and in Western 
Vermont.

The Dominion Government has decided 
to exact aduty of I7i per cent, ad valorem 
upon all importations of United States 
stiver coin.

The Berlin Pool says Russia ie threaten
ed-with serious dangers. The lesson the 
trial of VeraSaseaulitch affords will be fetal 
if disregarded. .

The bill granting to extension of time 
for the completion of the Northern Pacific 
hie passed the Washington House of Re
presentatives.

A new Provisional Government has been 
established by the insurgent» in Cuba, and 
hostilities, under General Maceo, have 
been renewed.

Col. Shaw’s nomination to the Manches
ter consulship has been reported on favour
ably by the Washington Senate Committee 
on Commerce.

A bill

of representatives.
Dr. Green, Vice-President of the West

ern Union Telegraph Company, has been 
elected President of thp Company, in place 
of the late Mr. Orton.

The International Sunday School Con
vention, which haa been in session at At
lanta, Ga., this week, decided to hold the 
next meeting in this city.

Mr. G. W. Ross has declined to be re
nominated for Prince Edward county in 
the Grit interest, and a Dr. J, M. Platt 
has been chosen in his stead.

George Hathaway, Treasurer of the Bor
der City and Sagamore mills, Fall River, 
Mass., has been arrested for embezzling a 
hundred thousand dollars.

A rumour is current at Halifax, N. S., 
that Hon. P. C. Hill, Provincial Secretary, 
is to succeed Lieutenant-Governor Archi
bald at the expiration of his term.

The judge presiding at the Kingston 
assizes, which opened this week, was pre
sented with a pair of white kid gloves, 
there being-no criminal cases to be tried.

A bill prohibiting vessels or veto*» 
from any foreign country where contagious 
or infectious diseases may exist entering 
the United States has passed the Houie of 
Representatives.

At a meeting of four thousand natives at 
Calcutta tin Wednesday it was decided to 
petition the Imperial Parliament against 
the Vernacular Press Act, recently passed 
by the Council of India.

In theWashington House of Representa
tives yesterday,' Butler’s bill providing for 
the issue of fractional currency and Trea
sury notes of. one, two, three, and five dol
lars, wss defeated by four votes.

Mr. William Orton, President of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co., ha» died 
this week. Mr. wT H. Vanderbilt is 
mentioned as his probable sucoeesor in the 
Presidency of the Telegraph Company.

Fresh disturbance» are expected in San 
Donfingoin consequence of Generale Gon
zales and Guillermo both having declared 
themselves provisional Presidents, the 
former at Santiago and the latter at the 
capital

The revolutionary excitement in Russia 
continues unabated. Riot» have occurred | 
in most of the large towns, prmcipfHÿ at 
the centres of education, and teoops are 
hastening northward any further
di*t urbane"-

A bill is before the United States House 
of Representatives compelling foreign in
surance companies toytake a yearly licence, 
the fee for which is to be ten dollars, and 
to pay a tax of ten per cent, upon all 
premiums.

Another heavy defalcation is reported it 
Fqll River, Mass. This time it is George 
Hathaway, Treasurer of the Border City 
and Sagamore Mills, of that place, who is 
said to be a defaulter to between 1600,000 
and <700,000.

General Gibbon, of the United States 
army, wip> recommends the establishment 
of » strong military post near the boun
dary line, says he has made arrangements 
with Col. hfcLeod for co-operation in the 
event of a Sioux outbreak.

Blasius Pictorius, the ex-prieet, under 
sentence of death at Philadelphia for mur
der, has addressed a petition to President 
Hayes, protesting against hi» ease being 
taken to the Supreme Court, and demam 
ing to be hanged forthwith. ^

The Pope, »t the Beater receffon ot 
Cardinals, said war whit* had been 
carried «* against the Papacy from the 
earliest times continued with un diminished 
fierceness, and, trusting in God, they 
v^ere ready to carry on the struggle.

At a mining town in Indiana on Thursday 
some members of a militia company which 
had been drilling got into an altercation 
with a negro ana shot him. They then 
marched through the street shooting at 
every coloured man they saw. Two were 
killed outright and another mortally

vacancy was «need by Lord Ellington, 
Conservative, eucceeeding his father, the 
late Earl of Ravensworth, and taking his 
seat in the House of Peer». The senior 
member for the riding, Mr. W. B. Beau
mont, is a Liberal. The decision new 
rests with the House of Commons. There 
are 7,331 electors ip the riding.

The U. 8. House of Representatives 
Judiciary Committee has presented a re
port on the Geneva award referring the 
question of the distribution of the balance 
remaining to the Supreme Court. It is 
said also to establish that the United 
States cannot justly retain the award ; 
that it can pay it only to those whoee 
claims were recognised, and cannot distri
bute it at its discretion, and that exculpat
ed cruisers and war premium men were 
excluded by the arbitrators from all share 
in the award.

Arrangements for opening the Paris Ex
hibition on 1st prox. have been completed. 
None of the German Princes are mentioned 
among the Royal personage»—at the heed 
of whom ie the Prince of Walee—who 
be present on the first day and take 
the grand procession through the * 
and ground» i* the opening oe 
Evidence, however, ef the desire not te re- 

old scree ie found in the fact that the

French Government have resolved to: ex
clude all French pictures commemorating 
the stirring events of that year.

i Base •m from Ike Basil»* te 
t*e Bonis* Chare*.

Wew York, April 21.—A Herald Peris 
special eays, from a person who profe*es 
to have intimate acquaintance with the 
Vatican s—“ I hear a movement ie on foot 
which promisee to be the most important 
event in the religious history of the cen
tury. This is nothing lees than the seèe». 
sion in large bodies of members of the 
English Protestant Church to the .Roman 
Catholic Church. The number of seceders 
is placed at 3,00^000. Included in this 

ef

negotiating the conditions 
upon which secession will take place. Ac- 
cepttoce of the Catholic faith ie promised on 
the following conditions:—First, acceptance 
of all the doctrines of the Catholic Church; 
second, to solve difficulties among thf 
Anglicans relative to ordination, bishops, 
ministers, and deacons consent to receive 
fresh orders in the Roman Church under 
certain conditions; third, all new priests 
undertake to observe celibacy ; fourth, 
ministers already married shall not" be 
asked to quit their families, but shall be 
deterred from hearing confessions ; fifth, 
the new Catholics to be placed for a period 
of twenty years under a special Episcopal 
hierarchy, in order to smooth any dif
ference of opinion that may arise curing 
the transition. Thjs plan is modelled on 
that adopted by the Church in the Best 
In Armenia, for instance, every city 
its special hierarchy."

The JpaOpèg Murder.
Wejbwe now full particulars, which we 

aeedMiged, however, to put in short com
pass, of the recent cold-blooded murder at 
Winnipeg, and the capture of the murderer. 
On the night of Friday, 12th inst., Daniel 
Bell, a cabin-boy on the steamer Manitoba, 
was shot and lulled by one John Gribbon, 
who made hie eeeape at the time, but wae 
pursued, and waa captured the following 
Monday. It appears that the two had 
a quarrel in a house of bad repute 
and went outside to settle it, si 
the murderer says, while others say 
that all Bell tried to do was simply 
to get out o! Gribbon’e way. The men had 
each a pistol, and the ready means of doing 
murder caused the ill deed to be done. 
When Gribbon saw what had happened, 
he seized the pistol from Ais victim’» hand 
and fled. On Sunday evening Gribbon, 
almost famished, ventured into the house of 
a half-breed, whoee suspicions aa to his 
strange guest were arousedy and who sent 
somebody to inform the police at Winnipeg. 
He was followed and captured by a party 
of half-breeds, all mounted, and armed 
with. guns. The murderer is spoken of ae 
a desperate character, with a bad criminal 
record. *

THE LANCASHIRE OPERATIVES.
Further Notices of Beduetlon-The Terms 

ef the Bleu—A Compromise Partially 
Effected.

By Cable Telegraph.] . -
London, April 24.—The cotton miuufucturers of 

Nelson list night resolved to *>ee notice to-dsy of 
10 per cent, reduction in mens of operstlvee.

The employer» in Nelson end Barringford dis
tricts, near Bromley, decided on Tueedsy to 0** 
noth*Of » 10 per cent reduction. This win ’«cct 
96,000 persons. On the other hand Ip fovr
of the weaving master» have *’*■’**!* «*“* 
operatives to run four day» p<r week at per cent

v Twenty thoosoid cotton operatives at Blackburn 
to-day reeclved that the operatives ihould accept 
four days per week and 10 per cent, reduction, five 
day» and 6 per cent reduction, and full wages on 
resuming full time.

The Cotton Mastert* Association hem Issued a cir
cular appealing to the employers whoee hands sre 
working at a reduction to cloee entirely If the strike 
continue» At Burnley notices at twenty more

«K
has been effected at 

loom» Three «tart to-
,__ Church the bulk ol the
to accept s compromise, but 

have refused the masters’ offers of eom- 
on questions of detail.

(from: our special correspondent.)
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 

has received the honour of knighthood 
from her Majesty for his services in con
nection with the Fisheries Award. No 
one will envy Mr. Smith the honour, but it 
is Only another illustration of the truth of 
the French saying that it is the unexpect
ed which always happens. Mr. Smith 
found his work well prepared for him when 
he went into the Marine and Fisheries De
partment. The indefatigable labours of 
Mr. Mitchell left but little for him to do, 
but he was in at the gleaning, and quite 
properly carried off the knighthood, which 
her Majesty has been plOased to confer 
upon him.

A telegram has been received here from 
Mr. Tarte, editor of Le Canadien of Que
bec, and Conservative candidate for the 
Quebec Legislature in the County of Bona- 
venture, announcing that he has been very 
seriously wounded by a gang of roughs at 
New Carlisle led by two well-hnown elec
tion' rowdies named John Hamilton and 
“Bob" Smith. Here now confined to his

Quebec which Mr. Mackenzie wue so ner
vous lest the House of Commons should 
prejudically interfere with by passing a re
solution condemnatory of the action of 
Lieut.-Governor Letellier.

The general opinion as to the indecent 
article m the Globe, to freely commented 
upon, and also so universally condemned 
in the House of Cominons, must be 
strong when the Free Prêt» ot this city, 
the local organ of the Government, thus 
speaks of it :—“ The article in the Globe, 
which gave rise to the discussion, is much 
to be regretted, end it doee not 
meet with the approval of the great 
majority of the members whoee poli
tics the Globe is presumed to represent. 
H all the allegations! contained in 
it were true, there is nothing' that could 
justify its publication, which is neither 
calculated to remedy the abuses of which 
complaint is made, nor to elevate Parlia
ment as a constituent body in the respect 
of the community at large. That the 
privacy of life should be invaded and ran
sacked by political journaliste seeking 
pabulum wherewith to decry their op
ponent», is contrary to all those instincts 
of honour and fair play which are supposed 
to be observed in an intelligent community 
of Britiah subject», and so long s» a mem
ber of Parliament does not obtrude his 
failings in a manner calculated to attract 
public attention, we think he may well be 
spared such criticism, if it may so be call
ed, ae that of the Globe ot Monday.

Mr. Plumb has ordered legal pi 
to be taken against the Quebec 
and the London Advertxoer for statements 
made by these papers as to his eouduot 
during the long debate ol last week. For 
one who is net a total abstainer thee are 
few men in Parliament who drink lew in
toxicating liquors than the member for

Mr. Mackenzie was in the House on Sat
urday. 'Die little check which he got at 
Sarnia may possibly make him more cere- 
ful in future in grappling with the prees. 
If .he would but turn his attention to mend
ing the manners of hie own organa he 
would be better engaged than is

whoee action, at all events, by the dis
agreement of the jury, has been relieved 
of the element of malice. ,

A good deal of pressure ie being brought 
| to bear upon the Government Dy their 

friends, particularly from the 
Provinces, to hasten the work of the 
sion and prorogue as soon as possible. In
deed, this is the general desire, but there 
are a great many Ministerial measures on 
the paper, and it is quite evident that some 
of them will have to be dropped if an un
usually long session is to be avoided. The 
estimates and the liquor trill, together with 
the fag end work upon a few otheriaeaneres 
already well advanced, are abeut as much 
as members now feel equ»* «*•

There is one «Ftne Minister of the 
Interior’s bUto^hich I apprehend will not 
see «he light again. It is ostensibly 
to facilitate colonization in the North- 
West by aiding companies to construct 
railways by means of grants of land. Sir 
John Macdonald has already given notice 
that if it comes up again, he will move the 
three months’ hoist, and it may ae well be 
withdrawn, for it has not the slightest 
chance of passing Parliament. There are 
numerous and overwhelmingly strong objec
tions to it. It frittera away the means of 
the Government, which ought to be con
centrated in the building of the transcon
tinental line. It practically ties up the 
whole of the North-Wefft lands which are 
not already allotted, mribing them subject 
to the will bf the Government. It gives to 
the Cabinetextraordinary powers, under that 
instrument they used to declaim against so 
strongly when they were in Opposition, 
an ataer in Council. It enables them to 

their friends to boundless speculation, 
g firmly settling their facie against 

their political opponents. But I need not 
proceed. It is a very bad bill.

An official catalogue of goods from Can
adian exhibitors to the Paris Exposition 
now about to open shows a total of 515 
articles. The contributions are thus 
divided :—From Ontario, 338 ; Quebec, 
114 ; Nora Scotia, 27 ; Prince Edward 
Island, 24 ; New Brunswick, 8 ; Manitoba, 
3 ; and British Columbia, 1. It wiT thus 

| be seen that Ontario alone furnished almost 
exactly double as much as all the other 
Province» put together.

The Citizen ot Tuesday stater that S* 
John Macdonald has giyenrhiatructiQivi to 
his lawyers to lay a criminal information 
against Mr. 6eo. Brown fortiK infamous 
slanders respecting himself contained in a 

, recent article in the Glebe. The conduct of 
that paper in eretoavouring to give the 
colour of trot* to its first mis-statements 
by copying extracts from other papers in 
the face of the emphatic denials made in 
Parliament, is an aggravation of the libel. 
To the credit of the great majority qf mem
bers sitting on the Ministerial benches, it 
must be said that they utterly deprecate 
the conduct of the Globe. It is well that 
such vile calumnies against the _ personal 
character of our public n 
brought into Court.

THE RUSSIAN RIOTS.

Stole ef
•an Move 
r Siege—Pelbile Meetings Pro-

By Cable Telegraph.]
London, April 24.—A St. Petersburg despatch 

•ays the revolutionary movement throughout Rus
sia is increasing. It il probable the Government 
will proclaim a state ol siege.

The Ofidal Messenger et St. Petersburg pub. 
lishee an order ol the Minister ol tbe Interior calling 
attention to the law which prohibit» aaaemblagee ol 

le in the streets, public places, he., by which

men should be

Biles' Lftnsnnt Iodide ef Ammesla
cures Neuralgia, Face Ache, Rheuma
tism, Gout, Frosted Feet, Chilblains, 
Sore Throat, Erysipelas, Bruises and 
Wound» of every nature in man or animal. 
The remarkable cure» this remedy haa 
effected classes it as one of the meet im
portant and valuable remedies ever dis
covered for the cure and relief of pain.

Rev. Mr. Alliger, of Jamaica, L. I., suf
fered for year» with a «ore throat, which 
clergymen end speakers are subject ta 
He obtained immediate relief from Gilet' 
Liniment Iodide of Ammonia.

Frees n Distinguished J wrist. \
“ I have tried the Peruvian Syrup and 

the result fully sustains your prediction. 
It has made a new man of me, infused into 
my system new vigour and energy ; I am 
no longer tremulous and debilitated, aa 
when you last saw me, but stronger, 
heartier, and with larger capacity for la- 
hour, mental and physical, than at »iy 
time during the last five years."

THE QUEBEC ELECTIONS.
A List of the Candidates Nomi

nated.

RETURNS BY ACCLAMATION.

Yesterday was nomination day for the 
Local elections in the Province of Quebec. 
Following will be found a complete list of 
the candidates and those returned by accla
mation :—

ELECTIONS BY ACCLAMATION. 
Constituencies. Conservative. Rouge.
Huntington.. * Alex. Cameron, M.D.
Level............. *L-O. Loranger
Sherbrooke.. ‘Hon.J.G.Rob

Three River» t*A. Turcotte.

Constituencies. Conservative. Rouge.
ArgenteulL.......Pridham-.,.R.*eikle.
Begot................ I1. Dupont.............N. BUta.
ltoeuee.,---------'P.Dulee...^,... Poirier._
”------—■ ..a, Bergevln..........'E. H. Btaeo

Champlain.......'D. N. fit. Cyr .... J. Masefaotte.
Charlevoix....... *0. Gauthier,.........P. A. Tremblay.
Chateanjguay....Dr. P. Laberje....*Dr. E. Leberga 
Chicoutimi and

Saguenay...... "W. E. Price......J. Gagne.
Compton..........»W. Sawyer...........J. Doak Paradis.
Dorchester....... N. Awdet.................tL. Gagnon.
Drummond and

Arthebeeka.. M. Leeward............*W. J. Watt»
Game................*P. Forth..............Flynn.
Himehm........ -Hon.LBeawbien..Duga»
Iberville...........Jules Fortin.......... *L. Molleur.
JaoqueeCartier-.*N. *. LeCavalier .H. C. 8» Pierre.
Joliette.............."V. P. Laval lee... Ouilbault
Kamouraeka.... P. Tache................E. Gagnon.
L'Aseomption .. Dorlon................. *C. Peltier.
Levis.................Couillard.................*T. E. Paquet.
Laprairie..........*L. B. Charlebota..David Mouette.
LTslet...............Marcotte............... Rupuis.
Lotbinier..........O. Aroyot...............‘Hon. G. Jolt.

•M. Honda........ -, ru™A. B. Iefreniere.Bd CarOTL
_____ *A. Kennedy.........Irvine.

Mifwiequoi........*Hon. G. B. Bakbr. .E Racicot.
Montcalm ..... ,‘L. G. Martin.......
Mentmigny ....M. Reg:'.............. ‘Dr. N. Fortin.
Mf**S#ney. * É^BjjDDM
Montreal Bast 
Montreal West.
Montreal Ce»

A FOUL SLANDER.

Ex-Solicitor - General Baker Charged 
with Blackmail-

■■■{:

A.B.Angers.C. Langlier. 
*fjO. Taillon....... Grenier.
/. McGauvran.
F. H.X<$rr...

Napierville..... M. Blah.

Aid. McShane. 
AM. Nelron.
(P. X. Paradis. 
4 N. Coupai 
( *L. Lafontaine.

Nioolet......... ...*C. E, Boude........Dr. Turcotte.
Ottawa County..*Dr. L» Duhamel. .T. P. Foran.
IWp............ *Hon. Dr. Church. Dr. Purvis.
Poniueuf....... I. BeUeau............. Hon. F. Lang»-

.. __ . —;
bee WeelL..*lL Alkya............A. H. Murphy.

Centre..Cole.......................*B. P. Rinfret
County..*Hon. P.Oarpbau..Hoil D. A. Boaa

____ nd end
Wolfe....... JJ. Pieerd.............Richard.

Richelieu........... *M. Mathieu..........Dr. Bergeron.
RimouakL.........B. P. VaBee..r...*Hon. A. Chau*

VRAÜ.
BourUle............  i *v- Bebert-
St. Hymetothe.. .Oardi 
St John's.........L It.

St ;
i‘V. Bo

IS. Bra 
1'n.P.I

Bertrand. 
P.Bscimbd 

'Hon. F. Mar
chand.

F. L. Desauluier. .L. A. Lord.
BDeaora............Brodeur..................L. L. Fontain.
Soulangee......W. Duckett......... ‘R.S.deB«m4eiL
Rtanstead......... *J. Thornton......... H. Lovell.
Temlseowata.... ‘O. H. Denchene A. Pouliot.
Terrebonne...... ‘Hon. J. A. Chap

tnse................ Dr. Prevoet.
TwoMonntain».‘L. C. Champagne.Dr. MardL
Vaudreuil.........*E- Lalonde............tM. 8t. Deni»
Vercheres........ Brillon.....................TTrinmlsli
Yamaska...........N. 8. C. Wurtele .E. BnmSrd.

‘ Members ol the old Legislature./ 
t Professed Independent»
Rntu. Caro, on the Coni 

tile old Government ; on i 
ot the present Government.

6 side, members ol

Montreal, April 20.—The Herald tots morning 
publishes a letter from the notorious E. H. Goff, 
who returned on Friday in company with Mr. Jas. 
Stewart, of the Herald, im which he stales that ex- 
Solicitor-General Baker, when a member of the 
Government, endeavoured to blackmail him to the 
extent of $10,000. Goff wae President ot the Mon
treal, Portland and Boston railway, which was grant
ed a aubeidy of 84,000 permile by the Local Govern
ment,, and he affirms that Mr. Baker demanded $10,- 
000 in return for the granting of this subsidy. Goff 
further f tales that he paid Baker $1,000 in cash,

Save him a note for 81,00», ahorse and buggy, and a 
iamond ring worth $250. Mr. Baker has sent the 
following letter to the Gazette, which will appear on Monday :—
To the Editor of1 the Gazette, Dear Sir,—Thanks to 

the energy of the Montreal Herald and its emissar- • 
ies in this county, I have this afternoon been favour
ed with a perusal of the libellous effusionsof Edward 
H. Goff. 1 have not at present the time to charac
terize in fit terms the nature of the missile hurled 
against me at this juncture by the Liberal party, 
and I pass-at once tb answer the charges contained 
in the letter in question, an* meet them with an 
absolute and unequivocal dcaial. In the wister ol 
1876, Mr. Goff, thee Treaaurer of tbe Montreal, f '

. ___ .___ ,-------- - «e bëiü37ër—
company, and woagreed to do so upon the receipt ol 
a sufficient retainer, which wee fixed atfl.OOo, in
cluding therein the services already rendered, and 
about tiie month of October, 1876, he forwarded to 
us his own note for that amount, payable at the 
Eastern Townships Bank, Cowansville. That note 
was discounted lor the firm at the bank, and when 
it became due Goff could not pay, and it was renew
ed, «id again renewed, and finally Goff made pay
ments thereon, reducing the amount to about 
$500. Becoming, aware that his circumstances 
were bad, we* or rather tbe bank., pressed 
for payment, and Goff then proposed to trans
fer to us a mortgage he held for $838.39. This 
was on the 2nd of Mardi, 1876, and the account 
stood :—Balance due on note, 8501.39 ; amount of 
mortgage to be transferred, $888.39 ; leaving an 
amount of $337 going to Goff. He, or rather Smith, 
in whose name the mortgage stood, executed a 
transfer of that mortgage to my partner, who, out of 
his own funds, released the note from the Bank, and 
I paid Goff on the 7th of March, 1877, the sum of 
$337 in cash, for which he expressed great gratitude 
to me. The mortgage he refers to in his letter is the 
same mortgage above alluded to. In confirmation 
of this statement, I publish the following two let
ters from Mr. Goff referring to thia-transaction

Montreal, March 2nd, 1877.
“ Messrs. Buchan & Baker, Advocates, Sweetsburg, Q.

“ Gentlemen—Hon. Mr. Baker, of your firm, has 
been here to-day And informa me you. would accept 
a transfer of the mortgage of $773 and accumulated 
interest to date* which I hold on the property of 
Edward Carter, Esq., at Knowlton, in payment of 
the balance due y où on my 81*000 note, and would 
send me cheque for the amount overpaid. As the 
proposal is quite agreeable to me, I willingly accept 
the offer. Amount of mortgage, 8773 ; interest-at 8 
per cent, from Feb. 9th, 1873, to March 2nd, 1877, 
S65.39, $838.39 ; amount due on note Eeb. 6th, 
$496.09, 8 per cent, interest, 83.30, $501.39; 
balance due me $337. You will please send me my 
note and cheque for $337. Inclose order on C.D. 
Smith, EeQv,of Breme, to have transfer made to you. 

4t Yours truly,
(Signed) “ EDWARD H. GOFF.”

1 # 14 Montreal, March 8th, 1873.
|4lG. O. V. Buchanan, Esq., Sweetsburg, Q, 
jj, 44 In re mortgage account with Buchanan *

" 44 My Dear Sir,—Enclosed herewith is signiSea- 
“ No. 2,506*-made upon Edmund Carter by W. 

1 Marier, N. P., in re Carter mortgage, which I 
will find correct and satisfactory.. I met
__ r here-last evening, and as I wanted.to use

money to-day, he paid me the balance due me 
viz., $337, and I gave him a receipt 
same. You will, therefore, kindly, reburn 

note and oblige.
44 Very , truly yours,
(Signed) “ EDWARD H. GOFF."

» As regards Ids statements that I ever reeeiued a 
{diamond ring, » $1.000 Dominion note, or any pro- 

! perty or money on account of services rendered, or 
to be rendered, exceptas above mentioned, I dfcdare 
jthem to be abominable falsehoods, and absolutely 

destitute ol troth» I qualify with the same term* 
d ev«*v ef his statements wherein he at- 

4K°* T obtain, money

Brampton, April 2a—A convention of Reform de
legates for the County of Peel was held here to-day 
to nominate a candidate for the House of Commons 
ter the next term. Mr. Robti Smith, M.P., was re
nominated. , *

PKINOB RDWARD.
Picton, April 20.—A convention of Reformers of 

the County of Prince Edward waà held here to day 
for the purpose of selecting a candidate to repre
sent their interest atthe approaching election for 

of Commons. Dr. J. M. Platt was the 
of the convention. Mr. Walter 

Roes, M.F-, declined a re-nomination. Speeches 
wete mwte by Dr. Platt, Mr. Walter Roes, Mr. G* 
StrikevrM-P.P-, and Mr. Pattullo, Secretary of the 
Retem* Association of Ontario.

FRONTENAC.
KiNSSTON, April 22.—A convention of Liberal-Con- 

aervative delegates of the County of Frontenac was 
held here to-day, to nominate a candidate for the 
representation of the constituency in the House of 
Commons. Mr. D. D. Calvin, M.P.P., presided. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick wae unanimously elected, and accepted 
the nomination, after delivering a short address. A 
resolution, moved by Mr. Wilmot, and seconded by 
Mr. Tolaed, wae carried, endorsing the policy of tbe
zk------“inn* as embodied in Sir John MaaionalcL’s

in the House of Commons.
BAST HASTINGS. '
122.—Mr- W. R. Aylswortb has 

t Domination for the Commons for

SOUTH OXFORD.

IsesssOLL, A]
held at Mount Ï___________ __
the nomination lor the Gommons, 
stood between the Colonel and 
Colonel roceirln, kee than a two-third» rot» of the 
Convention. Mr. Crook» receired the nomination 
lot the Local Legislature, but upon htoname being 
brought forward a prominent Reformer; 'Dr. Jamas 
Brody, left the Convention, taking wtS him a 
Urge number ol hie supporter» the MtaMe ot the 
meeting only confirming the noarinatiSn «I Mr. 
Crook» _______ y V

STRATFORD ASSIZES.
Tree BUI Fee»* Against Mr. Klee.

ilwlOte Mes. 
d$B. My record isdearvand I 

idyfor any investigation into nay conduct 
as a Minister or às an individual, and I chal

lenge Goff and his allies to produce one tittle of 
credible evidence of the charges formulated 
against me. I will not, however, await the action 
of his legal adviser, but will at once invoke the pro
tection of the Courts, so that those guilty o£ this 
atrocious attack on a political opponent may have 
ample opportunity of producing the proofs they 
doim to possess»

44 Yours, &c.,
44 G. a BAKER.

44 Ffelighsburg, Mississquoi County,
, 44 Saturday, April 20th, 187$."

Montreal, April 22.—E. H. Goff, of panada 
Agricultural. Insurance Company notoriety, was 
arrested this morning by the Deputy High Constable, 

ges preferred by Mr. Tish, one 6f the 
trustees of the above company. Goff was taken to 
the police office and locked in the cell for nearly 
two hours while the city was scoured to find bait 
Messrs. Alfred Perry & Leath, assignee, were offer
ed, but the Police Magistrate refused them. 
Finally Perry and Charles Berger 
wane acaepted in $400 each,, and Goff 
in $1,200 on each of the three counts. Another 
warrant has been issued for the arrest of Goff at the 
instance of G. H. Dumesnil, who charges- tfcht Goff 
forged inthe minutes of the Board of Directors of the 
Canada Agricultural Insurance Company,, the .fol
lowing resolution 44 Resolved that, inasmuch ' as 
the Company is indebted to Edward H. Goff, in the 
amount of $22,700, he is hereuy authorized to make 
a draft on.the Company to thp' àmountiof said claim, 
and that Goff uttered the same fraudulently and 
feloniously, with intent to defraud, knowing it to be

Ex-Solicitor-General 
Mr. Buchan nan arrr 
proceeded to the 
was at once sworn

Strai 
to-day, his 
been detain» 
reach hi 
the

—The Assizes 
Mr. Justice

the* Walkerton Assizes tee
. Hon. A. S. Hardy conducts 
There are eight criminal

\ without succe 
as opened her» Montreal,! 
Burton having. $Um. this 
seizes too late to - Herald office.

with IB»
.and

. __ _ j and
undone- In have the 

searching 
e present

one 1er chlkl murder, one lor perjmy, 
one »>r larceny ol money, the Rlne case for indecent 
assault, aad several others lor aggravated assaults; 
and obtaining goods by Mae pretence» Robert 
McOlII wae convicted ol steeling «84 from Richard 
toeham at the township oI Elma, and one Carey lor 
an aggravated assault upon his wile. Tbe Grand 
Jury this afternoon returned a true bill for inde
cent assault upon Eliza Gibling against D. 1. K. 
Rine, and the trial la fixed lor to-morrow. The 
prisoner is defended by Hon. M. C: Camera» and 
Mr. C. 8. Jones, ol St Marys. The civil deeket 
contains some heavy mere and will occupy theCwwt 
during the entile week.

Right Trempe Arrested.
Sr. John's, Que, April 23—Considerable a vehe

ment waa creeled this afternoon during the arreet 
ol a number ol tramps, over whom.the police 
authorities have been keeping a watch she* last 
night, when ken ol them were lodged in the station. 
About 1 n. bl the Town Inspector lom* one bf 
them, partly ander the influenoe- ol liquor, exhibit
ing a revolver In the rtreet, and attempted to 
arreet him, when he fired three shots at the In
spector and ran off. The officer, joined by others, 
followed in pursuit to the rafiway bridge, where the 
man turned and fired several shots more, none of 
which took effect. He was then Mlesred ewer the 
bridge ko the opposite side ol the river, where a 
railway man named Gilmour, seeing what waa up, 
threw a car coupling pin at him, knocking him 
over. He was then hrooght heck en a. hand-car. 
While this wae in progress a large crowd had as* 
remhled end arrested five more ol the party, several 
ol whom were armed noth revolver» Two who 
eamined were followed by the High Constable and 
otiwi, who overtook them near lawadte, and 
brought them back. Eight are bow ladged in gaol 
her» The appearance of some of the party leadi to 
the belief that they are more than ordinary tramp» I tod were maturing plan, which their arrest 1 
prevent them from carrying into execution.

SltttesBrtL
Bl. Paul, Minn., April 18.—A brother ol AlWe 

CTOw, a Sioux chief, strived here from Dekolah. 
says at the tootled 1WU agency lately he meh three 
Indians who Wt Silting Bull In the Brititirpoew- 
rioae, and returned to their hunting grtmnd» be- cause they determined not to take upSSwuider 
Sitting Bali against their white brethren. They 
say Sitting Bull's peuple are treated wv badly by tee English, and thiTstiticr Bull bjwSpreesed a 
detowhationto return toll. landeaMthefodie 
rather then submit tq inch treatmoek

Iftoty***. April *1.—A Washington «pedal say» 
General Gibbon recommends tb» establishment of a 
strong mffitary poet nrer tee boundary Une. Bate* 
leevingMontanahe nmde agrengemente with, till. 
McLeod by which tee force» of tee two Governments 
would operate together in. mm ot an outbreak and 
Invest* by Bitting Bull.

cover . „ 
being the 
against ex-: 
a deep laid

and destroy hie 
furtherance of said 
they combined and 
Jette», which wae pu 
21st inst. Warrants haie
tio^Mr.8ÏÏ^ et
him by Goff in 
states he will leave 
matter fully exposed. Detect*vee are i 
far Goff ma this latter charge, but to 
without success.

Montreal, April 53.—EL. H. Goff was re-arrested 
morning in the editerfiti room of the 
. Deputy Constable Contas* made the 

after waiting patiently tor hia mad, potwith- 
r the efforts of Barney Devlin first to over- 
then bully him into going.off, *nd letting 

e, and the distinct averment of Stewart, 
of the Herald, that Goff was not in tb*, 

*rt and Goff were driven, to the Magis- 
wfcere they furnished toe folloinng-

tiracy casa*-*
"

im. Is tile forgery___
bead» of £i50, with two 

ad Chaffee, jointly and 
, <rarS given. The cases 

on the Stir Say. -
rhœ. Rjto took proceedings to re
train Goff, Messrs. Abbott & Col 

I. The ebaiges made by Go* 
-General Baker appear now to be 

to blackmail the exMiritater. 
Mr. Baker wdl appear in to- 

morrow's Gazette, exposing the scheme and com. 
pletely replying to and refuting V

Struck hy Light*!»*.
Jarvis, April 22.—DWing a severe ___

a tworstory brick 
one mile

af tern oca lightning strui 
owned b e Mr. Edward, 
here. The cu 
splitting and 
centre >o the 
diverted into 
casing ol a 
injured, doing _ 
flop» and peering; 
hcxaewaeuni 
by -toe owner, 
taw miles 
eteuckby .
The amount

letter I

Clifford

CuvroR.»

Fortunately; the 
itly been «aeoted 

uc ol Johm Swing, 
road, la «ported 

storm this afternoon.
been ascertained.

ha» been

Secretly ;:Mr. D.

•Jive Associa-

beral-ConsaeiRtive As- 
and to* following 
~ fee tbe ensuing

Mr. R» W.' Dulmage,

%

end wall 
the current

"X

■nil my. a
Ns* Orisans, L», April 24.-.The bergue Benrel, 

fro* Liverpool, has'strived with lour eeiloxaie 
Irons for mutiny. The crew are all coloured.

Haotard'b Frctoral Baisa* ie composed et frie 
most healing balsams an* gum». The balsams which ■ 
enter into *» composition were need by tie native»
' hen Amsefca was fin*discovered,and »r*combined 
with other» vegetable tonie», so hlenffsd together 
that it is a spedfle lor ell affections el the throat 
and lung» Thousands of bottles ate used annually, 
and It |« considtroS qnt el the stegnlwdpreparations 
0« VH

corner ot King 
Toronto.

■Bev ,

......... ... , ,| ■ - ---------------------------------- -------------- --------- -tataWN
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